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SAVINGS. SAFETY. SECURITY. THAT’S TODAY’S OILHEAT

The Full Benefits Of Oilheat Service
• WE HAVE ABUNDANT OIL. You have a guaranteed supply of high

quality fuel — no matter how cold it gets.

• WE AIM TO PLEASE. 100% customer satisfaction is our #1 goal.

• WE’RE RELIABLE. Our 24-hour emergency
service means your peace of mind.

• WE’RE LOCAL. We’re neighbors serving
neighbors. We know you and your system.

• WE CARE ABOUT YOUR BUDGET. Payment
plans make managing household expenses easier.

• WE GUARANTEE A FULL TANK. With
automatic delivery, you’ll never run out of fuel.

• WE’VE GOT EXPERTISE. Our prompt, courteous technicians are fully
trained, and our trucks are fully stocked with the latest parts.

Why Oilheat Is #1 In Safety
An Oilheat system will warn you with the smell of
smoke before producing carbon monoxide. When a
gas heat system malfunctions, it produces carbon
monoxide (CO) with no telltale signs.

Today’s oil tanks are constructed to be safer and
more leak-proof than ever. According to the U.S. Dept.
of Transportation’s Office of Pipeline Safety, between 1985
and mid-2005, natural gas pipeline distribution accidents
killed nearly 320 people, injured over 1,400  people and
caused more than $353 million in property damage.

Oilheat lets you control your own supply, on your own property.With gas
heat, supply line interruptions are always possible.

Heating oil is non-explosive. If you drop a match into heating oil, it will
go out as if dropped into water. In contrast, natural gas is highly explosive,
even at room temperature.



Did you know that Oilheat can provide you with virtually FREE hot water?

Aaahh! … the thought of a nice, hot morning
shower! But the moment you step inside, your
“Aaahh!” turns to “Aaarrghh!” — because the
water temperature is just right … for a polar bear!

The secret of turning the Arctic Ocean into the
Caribbean Sea is simple: By upgrading to an
indirect oil-fired water heater or boiler coil,
you’ll enjoy hotter, longer showers. Better yet,
in the fall, winter and spring, you’ll get virtually
FREE hot water because it runs off your current
heating boiler.

How an indirect oil-fired water heater works:

An indirect oil-fired water heater uses the
home’s space heating system to also heat 
the home’s water supply. Water circulates
through a heat exchanger in the boiler
whenever you turn on the “hot” faucet. 
The heated water then flows into a separate
insulated storage tank.

Switching from a gas or electric water heater to one indirectly fired by oil
could mean energy savings of up to 50% and a payback of 1-3 years!

Why it’s a HOT idea:

✔ You’ll enjoy hot water year-round for
extremely low cost.

✔ Installation is simple and inexpensive.

✔ Because the unit draws on boiler energy, 
it does not require its own venting.

✔ There are no fuel lines and no
electric elements.

✔ Since the boiler does not
need to operate frequently,
this system is extremely
efficient.

✔ When you combine an
indirect oil-fired water
heater with a highly
efficient boiler, you
get one of the least
expensive methods of
water heating!

Call us today … we’ll
put you in hot water
for good!


